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: Last Call For Anderson
j Concert Tickets

Students, their friends, and
1 j friends should take this last op-

portunity to purchase tickets to
Dr. Paul P. Vouras, Jr.. professor of Social Science at Paterson j the Marion Anderson Concert,

State College, has been notified oy the National Academy of Sei- j M a y 5_ 1950, in the Memorial
ences and the NetiGnal Research Council that he has been award-!

Dr. Vouras Receives Award;
Will Go To Greece

ed a grant to study "Post-war changes in the economy
Greece."

Dr. Vouras, who was one of 13
persons given awards for for-
eign study in Europe, Central
and Souh America, Africa, and
Asia, will start on the Foreign
Field Research Program on June

.- of northern !
Gymnasium of Paterson State-

Concert tickets are selling but
to show how the proximity of | ihe aim is 10 seii out the entire
this area, bounded by the Aliak- j house so that there can be no

veiopment
27 and return to the College in D n vouras before coming
August 1960. The study, support- paterson 3 ^ ^ 155s taught for

f

tickets have been sold to meet
\ expenses, no additional tickets

g
ed by the Council's Division of
Earth Sciences and the Office of
Naval Research, has as its ob-
ject thp enrichment of the back-
ground of the participating schol-
ars and the improvement of the
quality of geographical research
and instruction in the United
States.

The study is expected to deter-
mine to what degree Greece has
succeeded in developing the re-
sources of northern Greece for
the benefit of the national econo-
my, To achieve this Professor
Vouras plans to study the post
World War II results of Ameri-
can aid, U. N". economic rehabili-
tation, and the changes in agri-
culture, fishing, mining, trans-
portation, and power. He expects

Anderson has made out-three years at Ohio State j
sity. He has been published -wide- ] standing contributions to racial
ly in science and geagrapnicsl ] integration and world understand-
journals and is currently editor; ^

ed ny Constanc
A. Smith, has announced

thai tickets for the concert have
been placed on public sale.

nd she is on ihe Trusteeship
Ot^f Geosrspbical Observer, | Q ^ ^ ^ g e o f the United Nations.
published at Paterson State Col-; ^ Smd(mz council for me
.ege Havsngattendeahighseaooli^^j^ Aaascsoa C o n c e r t h e 2 d .
in Sparta. Greece, ana Mendaiuj consrance Banta and Wil-
Connecticut, he lias degrees rrcm j i ; , ,m
New Britain Teachers College,! ""•**
Clark University, and Ohio State
University.

_ -I Sir:ce this lias increased their
William R- Thurston, executive j £ C I l v i t V ! ^ ^ ~ m S T T ^ would ap-

secretary of the National Aead-j.^
emy of Sciences, srated thai {^
competition for the awards was j -^STS TQ CTOUI
unusually heavy and that an ap-; ~
pointmeni for these study grants
indicated unusual competency in
the areas assigned.

Go To Europe For Bring Mosey To
College Credit j KDP Auction

''You are about to embark on j Kappa Delta Pi's annual auc-

L the -filing- of tie-
5 such as church,

or teacher organizations,
and P.T-AJs, or in ihe distribut-

.ing of posters in surrounding
1 communities.
j Students wishing to offer their
assistance can contact Mr. Aster,

22S; Haledon Hs|*.

an exciting and challenging work-
shop travel experience to Europe

tion will be held on Tuesday and j
Wednesday, March 3 and Music Critic Visits State

Allen Hughes, whose pi

other colleges. It can be used for
six college credits in the gradu-
ate or undergraduate levels.

The workshop is approved by
the Commissioner of Education,
Frederick M. Raubinger, and is
under the direction of Dr. Mary
V. Holman.

All interested persons should
see Dean Holman for details.

Pile Claims
Those students who hold S. G.

A. Insurance policies are re-
quested to keep in mind the im-
portance of the immediate filing
of claims. This is done at Pat-
erson State College by reporting
to the nurse in the Health Office

Gvmnasiuni
the proper

forms may be filled out Co-oper-
ation in this matter on the part
of the students insures the ex-
pediting of the processing of
filing.

in the Memorial
building so that

go towards the four year Kap- j eras appear in Tse Xsw York
pa Delta Pi scholarship.

Articles donated by members, jes an-
faculty and

ders. Some o± tn BI_CC=- ~ I_ J °
displayed, zha w 3 ^ p~o o ins
auction, in tr- ^.i-nz:..^ H__
showcases.

The scho*ai>hi _ ~ _ —
.'ear's tuitio-' v__w -_ "~s_ -«
to an incorr_n —P> ~ ->

I Herald Tribune, Musical Amerl-
Frsnce-Amerique, was

~° --o Sia c

and to first hand meetings with j Wayne Hall, between 10:30 g
the peoples of European court-j and 1:30 P31 The proceeds areinve renews oi concerts and op-1
tries. Out of it will come real un- " '
derstandings and appreciations
of our friends abroad and oi our
own identification with people
everywhere." These are the
words of President Marion E.
Shea, about the Paterson State
College Workshop tour of Eu-
rope.

The leisurely oriented tour of
key points of Europe allows suf-
ficient time m each city to make
the most of the cultural and re-
creational offerings.

There are four Paterson Staters
going, as of now, Marilyn Smith.
Barbara Keegal, Darin Mae Tu-
nis, and Patricia Ktnney.

The Workshop will be dosed at
20 to 25 members and is open to

Who Will The New "Queen Bee?"
Who wil= be the new Campus Queen? Six lovely girls have

been nominated, and the crowning at the winner will take Dlace at
10:30 P.M. in ihe Memorial Gymnasium on Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 23, 1S59. 3>E3s Carol Lanika. last year's queen, will crown the
winner.

Jos Suezzo and the East Coast AH Siars featuring Buddv Xesl
will be on hand to provide the en^rrainment. As a special added
attraction .vocalist. Miss Connie Layse v-riH be heard.

Elections will be held in the cafeteria by ballot during the week
of February 23rd. between 10:20 and 1:30 PJiL

The executive committee for the dance consists of Phil Rosner.
president 01 the Sophomore Class: Grayee Rosso, and Richard
L>1 HauskL Chad Ztlartin. general chairman 01 the dance, alonr
with ihe executive committee has appointed the following commit-
tee heads: decoration. Lois Brooks and Jane Crammond; con-
struction, Jim Robertson; publicity. Ijazry Clrignano; co-Qroina-
lor of art faculty. Donna Cuozzi: J "~ =

tickets. Jean Tan De Mark; hos- \ WeCPfers To S lag A t
ne ^brisiie: cafe-j P. S. C. March 18

teria dean-up, Sd Kidd; gymj ^ ^ weavers, a folk singing
{quartette, wiil give a concert of
j "Folk Songs Around The World".
March ISth, S:OD o'clock in ihe
Paterson State College Memorial

The Weavers have been re-
spcKisihle for brmglsg folk songs
into the "papular music" field as
a result of their hit records ox
•"Goodnight Irer.e." "On Top of
Old Smokey/" iJKisse5 Sweeter
Than Wme,^ snd nAunt Rhody",
wMeh ihzy first introduced on
their hit records.

The quartette consists of i^ee
Hays. Fred HeBerrnan, Ronnie
GUberL and Eris Darling. Their
eoseert at Patsrsan State CoEege
win eorsist of a selectiori of some
•Mi folk songs xrcoi America, A^.a

freshiiients. Jo Giglio.
Decorations for rile dance will

be silver and blue on the order of
"Lazy Moon" from the Broadway
Play Goldilocks. Tables to accom-
modate six hundred will be ar-
ranged in the gym. To avoid the
isual crowded conditioBs
cafeteria, arrangements
been made to keep ihe cafeteria
open all evening. The classroom
in front of the gym. will be used
as a lounge.

The Campus Queen represents
your school; therefore «np repre-
senis you. To make this dance a
big success everyone's participa-
tion is needed. Buy your uekets
in the cafeteria between 10:30
and 1:30 as soon as possible. Tic-
kets win not be said at the door.
See you st the dance!

Class Officer?

four years. 'Hie LT~
judging app 1^^ t:
as those se UD
Pi members -— w
contribution^ „

Tuition L "> —
ship is to ip a r^r
Come out, i^ve ~
someone to e i - "
It may be — e
snow!

_ e
c- _
zr

Losers Are Weeping j AJ3m
Many of the smd£;;ts are not 1

aware that the bookstore Has re-'P^£t fGIIS perscmalny. j ^ I O ^ . ~e
cently been appointed for ihe \ ̂ ^ ^osen by ihe Siaie Depart-
college's officisl Losi and Found ^ = n ; 10 deliver a lorai of rwen-
department. Any student whof O"-one lecrores abroad in Hollaed,
has recently lost or found aay ar- \ Yugoslavia and Italy. .ie also
tide at all ranging from books \ FsnicipatEd in a week-long Fes-

n l oi AiGerican Mus!e in Bms-to wallets or Burses should check S
the bookstore to restore the ar-1 se?s.
tide to its rightful owner. The \ An up-and-ccming %̂ oung man,
idea that "finders are keepers" is j Mr. Hughes is a member ox ihe
a tradition which should have I Music Critics' Circle of New
been abandoned in kindergarten, j York, has appeared on several ra-
There should be no sign of this [ dio shows, including being a pan- j
practice in college. It is up to \ sllst on "Metropolitan Opera
the students to cooperate and to j Quiz of the Air." Hi sarticlesj
turn in any articles which are pave also appeared in the Kew'
found to the bookstore. Th?s will]York Times, The Saturday Be-]
be effective only if the student | view, and numerous foreign mu- j
body supports it 100 per cent. ; slcal journals. \ _

To Be Elected
At the Freshman Class meet-

ing. February IT, a new pre-
cedent will be established. In or-
der to solve the problem of elect-
ing pi=g?: officers the class wiil
near and vote upon one oi two
plans.

Flan one states thst every
Freshman desiring to run for of-
fice will organize = slats with
candidates for each respective of-
ace. In this way ihe slaie r-s-;
campaign as a whole ar,d mars-
fesr their objectives to more peo-
Qle, In the elections howevsr. the
voters may vote for the person
of their choice, regardless- of
slate.

Plan two is. for the mesi: parr.
the same. The insior difference
is that candidates wiS not have
zo run a slste, if they do not so
desire.

Every person must register so
that they are eligible to voie. If
a great majority of the ctesj* re-
gisters, voting machines r̂iH be
used. All candidates will write 2
letter oi availability to Dr.
Brown, the class adviser, stamig
their qualifications and platform.

This report will be presented
to the class by Paul R. Kugler,
chairman of the Elections com-
mittee. This committee is a parr
of the Spirit of 'S2 committee.

"GREAT BOOKS"
Plan Ahead

For
CARNIVAL

Remlsdert P. S. C. Has
Parking Regulations

Trie informaiioii mat over 100
szuamzs received tickets in the
last 1r.Dr.1i for violaiing parkiixg

-jiE.t:ers TTES released 10 the
Beacon i:r publication.

Fc-r ihe irxormaiioii of the Feb-
ru=zy Pres-^nen and transfer stu-
dents, snd ss a review for ether

denis, 3. list of regulations and

Fsriiiig Hegiiations—
s. PszK r-awke?e bur in-be-

tsreen iThiie lines.
b. Fssulty parkin^ lot and se-

rlor i^rkisg lo~ are re-
STZ3CS3 zo niose rsspsctivs

ns, across
lisas, cn conneedsg
ys, and in. front of

is iUegaL
a l t y

E- F!rst offense — the sniaer.t
is resuirsf ID appear in the
offices of ™e Desn o£ Sai-
csr;^ cr ter assistants.

b, Sscand offense —suspensiop.
frcjzi a2 dasses for 3 csys.
'iS»e sr^SeHi Is held ccis-
pl-eiely ra&poHSible for tnis

Hear Rofeert Frost
Robert Frcsi wSl lecture and

Ifre s reani^g of Ms poems on
Apr- IS, ai S:-3A p^r JQ the

. 1L-T. W. H. -4_, 92 Lexington
AYS,, Xew York City.

A grans of students from
P-S.C has already purchased
tseir ticsets at the special stu-
dent rate.

Any other snidest interested
in attending snouid inouire as
sc=on. as possibte at the Snglish
OfSee. Room 20S, Hanzlser HaS.
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Can You Help Us Improvejour Paper?
Do you reaily feel that you are getting the most out of

college life? Are you content to sit back and let other peo-
ple do all of the work, have all of the fan and take all of the
credit? If you are, then this editorial is meant for you!

The college newspaper should be one of the, if not the,
most important voices of the students on campus, and yet
we have trouble recruiting people. The result of which
causes a few people to carry the load for, and be criticized
by, the many.

How can a college newspaper, published for and by the
students, be effective if the students don't care enough to
take an interest in or do anything for it?

We work under the handicap of not having a Journal-
ism course offered on campus, so that you people with any
kind of background in journalism will be most welcome!

The staff of the State Beacon does not limit its member-
ship to only experienced personnel, anyone may join, pro-
vided he is interested and willing to work.

You need not be a staff member to write an article or
letter to the editor, provided you meet our deadlines and
sign each article you submit to have it considered for pub-
lication, by the editorial board.

In expanding our newspaper to two issues per month,
we would like to expand student interest by increasing our
coverage. Won't you please fill out the questionaire below
and put it in the envelope you will find .on the bulletin boards
in Hunziker Hall and in the cafeteria- Don't feei that your
opinions aren't important, they are. Every student should
take an active interest in the State Beacon to make it truly a
paper of, for, and by the students of Paterson State College.

I would like to see more —
News
The Spinner
Dear Peggy
Question Box
Profiles
Exchange News
Spotlighting
Club Compartment
Pictures
Cartoons
Others

I would like to see less —
News
tte Spinner
Dear Peggy
Question Box
Profiles
Exchange News
Spotlighting
Club Compartment
Pictures
Cartoons
Others

I like the following type of paper —
Qossy Finish
Dull Rough Finish

I would like to see more —
Human Interest Stories
Student Contributions

A few suggestions that I have for improving the Beacon
are —

I would like to become a member of the Stats Beacon —
Name
Class
Experience

Peggy...
Dear Peggyr

I think that I reaily have a •
problem. Right now, I am writing ;
to you irom inside a subway run-;

friend on the tracks, i have been i t w 0 Excursions where they have

Club Compartment
by Gale Andrss

Ski Ciub ] spectively
Since the Ski Club's origin last j Carnegie

in the international
Exhibition in Pitts-

all the other
What can I

doing xhis for a long time, and
wouid like a change. You know,
I'd like to sit hi the park like

boys arid girls.

Shirley
Dear Shirley,

Just keep on walkin"- Peggy-
Dear Peggy,

My lather is a lion tamer and
my mother trains sharks. What
I want to know is why am I so

Dear Hula Hoop,
Maybe you don't ssx enough.

Peggy
Dear Peggy,

I think my girl friend is a real
problem. She never gets too old
to learn soine new way to be
stupid. She thinks that the world

] actually gotten some experience.

will be an opportunity to see
some of Moore's famous sculp-

i | J s t V-3S a Week-end trip to tures.
a tki iodge near Concord, known j
as Kiamisha- Sir. Hendrickson, |

International Relations Club
Taking up the theme oi Bro-

tfae club adivor, introduced ihe j therhood Week, the international
group to this slope nrsr because j Relations Club will have a semi-
it is a comparatively gentle slope, j n a r o n r £ e e problems at their
Even those who had never had a j next meeting. Thsy will also dis-
pair oi skis on before acquired j cuss related domestic problems
the knack readily. Their most re- i such as school integration,, voea-

eent trip, Sundav. January 25,
was to Bis Bo-ulcer, Pe:

Mary 25, (tional
snnsylvan- j intern

discrimin=iio~: and
interns! racla; an3 irmig

otner
ration

ia. The beginners reported that ] problems.
the going was a Ml rough, on this | Recently, ihe club members
slope, but fun, nevertheless. jheld a debate about China. At a

With the exception of Mr. Hen- j previous meeting s visitor from
drickson and two or three of the
members, zhs group is made up

India spoke to ihe group about
conditions In his native country.

oi students who have never skied \ Dr. YOUTHS, the iub 's advisor,
beiore. Ii anyone is interested in j plans to have ihe group present
this exciting ^sinter sporr, don't]an assembly ar7 Soviet education
allow lack of esperienee to mn- j during the spring- This should
d f j i i th d b X 1is against ner -— ana it i s ^ sne , d e r y o u fxtiin jQ-injIlg the club. Xo j prove most interesting in light of

not only expects opportunity to j s

knock .but she wants it to break
the door down. Nonetheless, she
is outspoken .•but what I would
like to know is by whom. Enough
said?

Porifero
Dear Portfolio,

Don't compliment her so i

pecial equipment is necessary ei-1 our constant
ther. All the items needed—skis j Russia.

^eSilon with

and hoots — ma
j

rested at the I

if you would like io become
member.

Women's Chorale Ensemble
ski slopes. See Mr. Hendriekson Miss Caiianszs. the dub's ad-

visor, would like to we'eome and
i encourage any girls from the

_ _ _ _ _ } February Freshmen class to par-

At the next meeting of the ?=-! ticipste in the girls" eho-is if

Peggy jlateers dub, Miss Margaret Kirk- : *fl^F n a v e = * '

Dear Peggy.
I jush want to know how I can J

ecksslain to my goil friend that I \~' ,
don't drink too much. She) &5- She ^ ^ opportunity to ;<

p,^: , t>:_v •- i ohoTograDh the British sculptor's | s o s ?

| show the members color slides of j o m e r S1

; Chorale

doeshn't bother me. What <
Piea'sh help me.

n I

Dean
Dear Dean.

Jush tell her that the shtuff
improvesh your health.

Pegsy
Dear Peggy,

di dnot Sunk
one else

j
work at his STQGIO wnne sae was i »
studying at the university of] Citizenship ̂
London during the summer of; Dr. Ralph SELer, the CStizen-
1S5Q. ; ship Club's advisor,, announced

Some o1 these photographs re- \ that the Annual Toy Drive w=s a
present work which is now in! big success this year. The or-
New York Ctiy Museums and i phanage was very BJesssd ssso.
g a l l e r i e s . Moore's ""Family • surprised to be the recipients ox

What can T do? Mv *irl friend! Group" ana -Striding Man" are Jail those toys. The stufiens are
w i l l n o t g o o i i t w i t h m e = b e c s u s e l R c w in the sculpture garden a t - t o be c^ninenced ic r t n e - su_-

•hysic= like e ' - ' s r - ' - t a s H n s e n s of 5Io3ern A r t : p o n in the crrre.
' - ' - ' • - ' - i 2£T_ Moore is reeogiazed inter- • Plans are now tmssr w=y fcr -=

Xewton ^ --tionally as an important sculp- • picnic to be give:: in ihe spring
*~ \ tor of our times. He and Alexan- • for children at a a^ea torp-hansgs.
r i Ssr Caldsr won the sculpture' The members wiT discuss this

of S2.CO3 and SS.OOD re-'.further s t ihe - a s t meeting.

Dear Isaac,
Frank astronomy. Peggy
Anyone having any questions

they would like answered in this
column please write in to Miss
Peggy Ziegier in care of this ps-
oer.

Education Annals \
by Elles Moore ;

\7hai is the function of the-:

United States Office oi Eduea-1
tics? In its ninets--first year, i t ;

n=s tecome part of the Depart-!
ment of Health, Education, and:

| Wsifsre. It has the responsibility f
\ for SHthsring iniormatiGn and ii
providing professional leadersliis i
to improve educational practices, I

Congress is 1954
s office to become a basic

Peterson Hosts Infer- 51J
collegiate Fencing Meets ;__J:

During the manth of February '
the Fencing

u=ior varsity will pit Digs

The Qoestion Boi
By Arteie;

What do you tsink of the Bea-
being pub^.si.=c rs^^e a

* is a good idea.
i Dave Hasee-ek. S^i-^rar* —
1 It will give the s s 5 S 3 an c?-
:.3ortasity to e s p r ^ ifhsrsslves
' more often,, only it is :CK ran tiat
"more don't express ibanssSvas
7 more often,

5 ;^ses. Youj VmQBjrr Vespe, Sc-phcmcr= —

%9-mis, Tfee new budget of Pxesi- ''•-can I £ d i s ^2^ ^ - ^ c - £ ^ i 5 ' With th& increasing enrvllment I
dent Eisenhower provides S&2OD,- \ l c o s 5 -2 rr̂ En. ̂  sis notes sss feel it is a neesssnj--
SJO for this rasearch program, \ sssEss .especta^itiy. ', Phyllis. MHIer, Junicr — I
The offics also handles multi- •' 4. Ask ior o^s:ae issuing.:; think it is a good idea because
miHicn doliar appropriations for i Tea cozi't have to read iz. Just ; there is so mtich valnabie ir^c-r-

seareh-er tsto educational nrob-i
fe H

a variety cf purposes. Or.e cats- \ ask for ir. ; mauon arQund the cszip-^s :c be
blGaG Csrkflofi, Judy Cfe- gory includes grants for library: 5_ CsH SZISZ^CZL tc h'_s writ-L published.

and Allene Sen war U sar^iees, proviuss more teachers I tng. if you knew he's wr;::er. a • Phyllis Xobbs, 3oph.ozr.ors — It
he Fsirleigh Dickinson for the mentally retarded needs. I bock or arrive, ask in ;<"=:= if he • — depends, if they can get

Team of Paterson :teams. The sec<sn-d great category is thej^xote it. .enough good material FG fill u?
State will host five inter-eoHegi- - Th^ secon-d cf the first twe ~dministrs.tiGn of the new Na-j _̂  ^_ .the paper. Let's not degrade the
ate meets on campus. The first; meets will be a triangular mass j tional Defense Education Act un-l St&te CcOege^?^re,^ AiDany - p=p=er ~y espanczsg puJQeatiDr
two will place us against ihe •: between Brooklyn College. He- j der which the Federal Aid to ed- j Smte Co-nes^ Aiissy, X. Y. : ̂ ^ ^Qtjji^g r o _-j._
teams of Fairlelgh Dickmson, I Chester Institute of Technology {ucatKin prcgram is progressing, i You can tell ihe versant fresh-. Lynne Rosen. Senior — I mink
Brooklyn College, and Rochester and Paterson State at State. \ The office of Education cSree- \ man • this will be an improvamen; ro-
Institnte of Technology. We ^sHi} During the last four years ox \ tors smte that the nation needs a \ By her loos of grsai alszm. L ward beitering co:nmiHiic= tion
have met the teams of Fairielgii; competitiQn between Stats and j force for leadership to lift ths f You can isll ihe gay young so-" among our increased stuaent bc-
DicMnson in a dual meet on Fso-: RXT^ Patsrson has been vietorl- \ quality oi education and, in doing \ phomore • fiy and toward promoting school
ruary 5, both the varsity and the • ous in 1356 and 195S, whOe Ho- j so, hope that each state and lo-'lBy iha way she oazes charrn. spirit.
junior varsity of the both schools '• Chester in turn held victory in I caltty will take advantage of the [ You can ten esa joSy Junior Susan Upson, Senior — I think
will compete. Tish Dolan. Mar;7- ! 1955 and 1957. The rivalry be- "f Educations! Act to develop better jj By her manner, oress an^ such. . it is a good idea because the stu-
lyn Gerber, and Carol StakowsM I tween the two schools wQl t>e j leadership. j You can fell the grand oi' senior dents look forward to being able
will make up the varsity team, j Continued on page 4 \ Continued on "page 3 1 By the man hslc In her clutch. • xo read about college activities.
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GkoxL ^ I'Xaxtuz s

THE SPINNER Candidates For The Campus Crown
J O ^ James makes it sound so tough to forget about her last

.ove aiiair. Joms coming inrougti wim a succession of nits again,
a succc^SiOii wmen brings to my mind, tas uno-euevabie success
wmcn sna encountered DEC-; in Utoi-bS during wnat might be called
r.er aeon, period, rue giri ori:y had to open her prerty itiiie lace,
si:a W22i=vs;r came out sold a minion, n s&e can do it again in a
strong series, as it appears she is going to do. I WISH her me best
oi iiics. iii any ras.e, ""xnere Must i>e A Way" belongs in the record
iiDrary e-i aii pop jaris. And nest to it, I'm thinking a&out placing
a b7S-r.c-~=w r=^ea=e oy Tommy i^eosem, a re-make of me old
"Moon-^gni Serenade/ -feggy i^ee and ner cutting oi Fanny Brices
OV.TL song, "5iy Man," lor tnose nliE short memories, Fanny was
not oriij' J5aoy Snooss buz curing her youth was the highest-paid
singer in vaudeville! "±~ao Hunter, ne oi the no-taient-and-iess-voiee

. lame _̂= out on the record racks again, ims urns sounding for all
the woiid as tnough he were being stretched on a medieval Torture
raeiL. "^.pp^e Blossom Time*' by Hunter snould bring at least a
law-suit rrcm the Andrew Sisters, if nor a healthy knife in the ribs.
And, of course, that knife in the ribs leads me into '"'Stagger Î ee,*1

a disc wnien is picking up the do-lar bills from eoast-io-eoast. IT'S
sirange. out they only released four thousand and six new cha-eh_
arrangements last month. Is ?MC slackening off or something?

Check the Metropolitan Opera Company's schedules, printed
every week in the New York T^zez, and try to get in on a per-
iorziszce of Tosca, panleularly If Ranata Tehaldi is doing the titl
role. As future teachers, we sort ox owe it to our students, as well
a= ourselves, to see an opera now and then, and if your nest on
wiL be your Srsx, loses is the GZ-= zo pick. Filled with, drama:, a
murder en stage, and music which, even Puccmni never equaled
again in his long and fruitful career. Tosca is sure to change in
nund of these who have never seen an. opera, and who frankl1-
don't cars to.

Dt-ek Sh-eppard hasn't been found en WXEW these past fe\
nights, and Jzzk. T,?.?ar has switched from the S-10 P.M. spot: to
tase over frcm midnight to 6 ayem. T̂ ?7?~ does a nice jobs and h
carries on in the same line t"n?.t X memioned in the column, abou
Sheppsrd—-that is that he plays music you really don't have t
listen to. Peter Tripp expanded his aeiivitiesC and probably th
lisisg c-f his heart, too) with thai SCO-hour Talkathon. I admit tha.
I lost a be: here and there when he actually mads it the whole way
through, avr. :t seemed rather strange that: the time Barbara aru
I went in to- see ~;.~ ,there was a sign cr. the booth, saying that he'd
gone our for fresh air. Is the Asior air-conditioned? ? ? ?

In writing this column, it became problematical to finalize a
decision on which movie to ?°"î  aJbc-ut. "The Inn oi the Sixth
Happiness-" sr ~c~ thumb," "The Inn" is a rather speckled thing,
some moments slntcst transfiguring on-e and others lulling one to
sleep, but Bergmann is still, I am happy to report, Bergmans. Sitoni
thumb" is the cZi fairy tale done up In such splendor that it is
a pure delight to bch-:d. Russ Tamouyii carries the ball through it
with precision and ahiaty- 3cth ware so good that I deeid-ed not
mention either. "Xuif said.

Having seen th= show only four times myself, it gives me
pleasure to zsH ye-u all that "V,*est Side Story" has some xlckets
available. Worth mere than the price of any Ticket .this story about
peor-ie our c a r ag/=u but of different circumstances, will thrill and
enthrall all whc= see i". And right down ± s street^ one block to
the lext- is rh= h^zis? wherain "Rsdh-eac" is opening,, with Gwen
Vercon rompizg sZ OVSJ- the stage i^ her £n-sst ferde. One look at
the shew proves to ~z:yoz= that It was wrirten. iar and around her.
b'tit the efforts ';~e.re weZi-espandcd- Sh= is tee great to believe. Try
lor tickets, and if you gee them, let me know hew.

TV tip- Rats ihe Rec«n3= WXTA-TY. S-rr.3H;"-s at c.

| As the annual nominations for
I Campus Queen cair.e to a close.
| the results disclosed the selec-
i tion of these six candidates:
! Edie Campbell, an eighteen
j year-old, 5'6", Klndergarten-Pri-
j msry freshman who hails from
Totowa, came to Paterson State
from Paterson Central High
and is an active member of the
WHA and the Square Dance Club,

Edie is active in all sports, but
concentrates mainly on skating
and swimming during her spare
time. Jazz, classical music, and
dancing are among the other
avenues of Interest of this versa-
tile blue-eyed blonde. Weekends
will find her teaching a Sunday
School class at her church. She
aequirel the title of iI'Miss Queen
nJ * " Lakes of New Jersev" in
1957.

STATE EEACOX

d MostniT Usdsr the

ShaSEnt Government AssoclHiiGn of

Pstersas State CoHege, Paterson, X. J.

LUCY OUYESI SStor-t3-CMef
GALE ANDRES Assstant Ediisr
CAROL XEXEBRUSO ^ews Editor
RON CUEKEE Sports BStor
NANCY LEACH Ex^hsnge Editor
DON DONOFRIO Fu tu re Editor
JANS MASTLNO 3-ay-o«t Editor
AKLENE- 3IAZCR Tyinng Hditor
ROSE3IARIE HQMAGNANO Biisnass Manager
BE\7EELY PATTERSON Advisory Editor
HEPORTSRS — See SasperstSBX Angela Xatsle, Jim I^rnshaw.

Lois Brooks- Chaf iianin, Sandy DI Giaim-a Slen Mooxa
Beverly Earl-e. Bave Han-cock, Lou. H ^ c s f e a Manny 5^r-
nanaez- Judy PsJko-, Thomas 3>"An.ga .̂

TYP1SIS — Ami EctkawsSL Fran MeliHa Betty Van
E3a>-ne ZabrisMe, Anne Marie De Oideri.

CARTOONIST — Jim Dorraer

PROOFREADERS — Deletes Tedesico, Dolores Xizlol

FACULTY ADVISOR — Hiss M. Emily Greenawsy.

Barbara Dmm

Marge Sutton is a 20 year old
senior who came to college from
Paterson Eastside High. The
blonde, blue-eyed nominee for
Campus Queen is an active mem-
ber of campus organizations be-
-rig the Yearbook Layout Editor,
a member oi Kappa Delta PL pre-

^ sen" president of the Citizenship
'Club, and the Ski Club. She has
also been selected for inclusion
into the 1959-60 edition of "Who's

sWho in American Colleges and
i Universities.

> A Kindergarten - Primar>" ma-
jjor. Marge hopes IO teach in the
local area upon graduation. She

| resides in Paterson and works
j evenings in the Paterson library
! reference department.

' A sophomore from Kackensack
j High, Barbara Dunn, is nineteen.,
I S'S-1"_, has red hair and gray-
i green eyes. She now resides in)
i Xe?r Milford and commutes to
jschcoL

3arbara7s interests are diverse: j
ianemg. jazz, ice-skating and'
reading novels on the best-seller'
list, being but a few of them. The
sparkling redhead hopes to teach

i trLrd grade and is presently en-'
* rdlec in the General Elementary j
\ curriculum. Sha is a member of!

'the Square Dance Club and has
•rased on the Carnival Commlr-

i tee. A few eveniags a week are'
sp̂ ent working with a girl scout
group in Paramus.

Marge- Suttoc

Zditfc Csmpoefl
P&4 N ^on. -—< K. nineteen

years of subtle charm can be
found in a five-foot six. hl™i-e,
green-eyed bundle, came to rs.:-
ersor- State as a Kindergcrter.-

teacmng the physically handicap-
ped when she graduates. In her
home town. Teaneck, she works
in Holy Name Hcspital with the
physically handicapped and in
the children's ward. When gradu-

School m Sackensack *ie re~
celvea the American Legim
Award. She Is furtner prcTing
her ability ss Scphcr-.^re Class
Secretary, member re the Hur-
lish Club, ar.d rar^cissni in the
Ski Cub, If not found a: h™e
«~ith her six brothers ar.z = sis-
:er. Pat enjoys hcrseback riimr

Arle-se Sirrer

- ~Ca5fonuE. here I come." As a
"freshrnar. I t year old Sylvia
Ward, sa -̂s these words because
she d-esires ::r- T=̂ ch in gresrter
pastures when she grasuates.
Wr.=cz she rra-lu-atea from Ruth-
erfcrd High Sch.r^I. the tô •vn she
cc-m-es fr̂ -m. she =.cquired nsasy
physical ecucanon hcrors. Be-
cause c-f her spons interests she
bel-rngs ~z< the V-TJLA, and feno

6 ; " . rii-ck hair, brown eyed beau-
ty •z-e.ner? her eutsid-e actriities
mainly arcuni music President

singing sn-i has even gone so

Edaco«sas ABBOIS an-esisssg. Just For Fan!
. x r, | 4. inssruiniQn in wesgnts ana - Q - S Beaecn. j^ciror to another:

Cannnuea from page . Irnessnzzs should be rep^eed by l ^ ^ r e a no-prcfiz orga-izHiicn,
Sis Soviet edueaiors concluded | the instruction In the metric sys-1- -^re cl^rfT m.̂ ^^ r o be — fc=rt we

a month long tour of U-S. schools
recently. Several criticisms were
offered, namely:

. Pace of instruction too slow.

2. Mathematics i n s t r u c t i o n
should present more eomples
problems to students.

3. Classical literature is some-

eondon-ed our modem ed signs zcr under
school hvnmng iss equip- j room clocks: ~±r"s earlier

of teachers. Then-[you 5
question in mind seems Icacher to caHeasue: "Kot on-
"IDoes the eos-erets equal the ab- \ ̂ y is he me wsrsi Lessvsd child
strset? Do good huHdHigs make j in school, he has a perfect at-
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Joe Werling;

Joe graduated from Passaic
High, ss one of their varsity's
leading scorers in 1956. A Junior
majoring in the General Elemen-
tary curriculum, Joe scores best
with a one hand jump snot His
6T\ 175 lb. frame coupled with
his experience in the game quali-
fies him as a coach for one of
the intermural basketball teams.
When asked for a comment Joe
replied that the student body
must cooperate in order for the
team to finish up with a success-
ful season.

Leave It To The
Girls

We have now changed our
name from Women's Athletic As-
sociation to Women's Recreation
Association. We feel that this
name better fits the purpose of
the organization, and takes the
emphasis off athletic abilities.
The organization was started to
provide recreational facilities to
the women of the colleges.

We are not only sporting a
new name, but I see our basket-
ball group is wearing the latest
Paris creation, the sack. Our first
playday was held Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 3, at Paterson, with Mont-
dalr State College as our visi-
tors. The visitors were stunned
as Paterson came on the court in
their beautiful burlap sacks. This
did not, however, slow down their
playing. The playing was very
good on both sides, but the pass-
ing and precision with which
Montclair played put the mahead
of Paterson in "both games. We
apologize to "Nick", and promise
to do better in the next game. We
would also like to extend an in-
vitation to our next practice on
Thursday, February 19, at 1:30,
to any of the women who are
interested in basketball, and
would like to play.

The bowling group planned a
p1 ayday with New York Univers-
ity on February 7, at the Wayne
Country Club. As we stated be-
fore, they did a very good job
against N.Y.U. away, and we ex-
pected them to do just as well,
if not better on their home
ground.

February 26, at 1:30 in G-l
there wfii be a general meeting
of the W.R.A. At this meeting we
hope to elect new officers, and
also introduce the organization to
the new Freshmen. All members
are asked to attend this meeting.
We also extend an invitation to
those of you who are interested,
ani want to get in on the fun,
and participate in the activities
provided by the W.R.A. through-
out the year. Dt>n't forget, gener-
al meeting on 'Brarsday, Febru-
ary 26, at 1:30 in. G-L

Peterson Hosf
Continued from page 2

ground to an even sharper edge
due to the handicap Paterson is
forced to enter the competition
with no varsity team. To the cha-
grin of Mr. Miller (coach) and
the team, the National Teacher
Exam is being held on the same
date.

>Iike Magno

Mike is a 5'9", 165 Yo. sopho-
more majoring in the Social Stu-
dies curriculum. Although he
hails from Paterson, Mike gradu-
ated from Carteret Prep. School
in West Orange, where he played
varsity ball. The hustling guard
hits best on a one hand push up.

In keeping with his chosen pro-
fession, Mike is a member of &e
International Relations Club. His
spare time is also taken up with
his collection of hl-.fi records.

Mike's comment on the future
of the team seems to be stand-
ard. "I fMnfr that team support

one of the most important fac-
tors in keeping a team on top."

Pioneers Gain Decision
Over N. C. E.

A fourteen point binge in the
last ten minutes of the game
gave the Paterson Five victory.
73-59 over a determined Xewark
team.

Ths lead was give and take in
the first half ,but ended up with
a 27-27 deadlock at the buzzer.
With nine and one-half minutes
left in the second half and the
Pioneers ahead with a 4133 ad-
vantage, Fred Henry started the
splurge with a foul shot Follow
ups by Bob Briant, Armond Pai-
masono, and Joe Werling gave
Paierson an insurmountable 55-
39 lead.

Newark College of Engineer-
ing had two men with double fig-
ures, Bob Taylor 15 and Morry
Beyer 12. Hitting big numbers
for Paterson were Jack Moran
17. Joe Werling 13. and Bob Bri-
ant with XL

This makes Paterson~= sixth
victory in fifteen starts. :

Help Wanted

Our new policy of publica-
tion puts quite a demand on
our present sports' staff.
Consequently, ihere are op-
enings on the staff for
sports writers and report-
ers. The fields include soc-
er, bowling, baseball, basket-
ball, fencing, and cross coun-
try. Besides these specified
.fields the staff needs report-
ers to cover anything of gen-
eral sports interest.

All those interested should
contact Ron Currie, the
Sports Editor, some time
during the next rwo weeks.

REGISTRATiOK TIWE ~

Tne Paterson State Memorial Gym has quite a large
seating capacity. Tne bleacners are equipped to nold approxi-
mately, eight Hundred persons or aoout two-thirds oi" tne
present student body. Tms may come as news to some people
who have never seen the gym alter 4:30 P. M. on weekdays
or on a Saturday evening wnen tne bleachers are rolled cut
for certain school functions. During tne months of December,
January and February the scnooi runcnons usually consist of
a basketball game wim some omer prominent college.

Exactly naif the games played by tne team take place in
the Memorial Gym. Tms ados up to a grand total oi" twelve
home games or an average of four home games per month,
which is not many in anyone's language.

- • Well, so much for statistics and down to the subject at
hand, Isameiy, the apathy of the college population directed
towards the basketball games. To my Knowledge the Jersey
City game on January 13 and the Newark College of Engi-
neering tilt on January 2S were the only instances where a
decent number of people made appearances and stayed to
waten the entire game. At aii the other games the stands
may have just as well been empty under one decided to
count the meager crowd situated near the main doors. As
was pointed out before, the seating capacity is eight hundred
persons; so let's do our part in keeping the seats full during
the remainder of our home games, for it seems to me that
four evenings a month is not an excessive demand on any-
one's time, especially when it could be put to use cheering
the home team to victory.

This brings me to another point, namely, our cheering.
The existing standards — and they are being upheld — con-
sist of sitting like a crowd of timid mice, silent and unassum-
ing, in situations wnich caii for action. The team needs a feel-
ing of support which can only be given by some volume from
the crowd. Basketball is not the same as golf or bowling
where the crowd remains silent: so the. players can concen-
trate. It is a game of action and speed and consequently trie
crowd should drop this milquetoast attitude and respond
accordingly.

All the aforementioned desirables could be grouped
under one general heading "Team Spirit." We only have four
more games to uphold this time honored quality, but if the
trend continues one could honestly say that team spirit has
disappeared on the Pioneer campus, Tne remaining games TO
be played on campus are aE conference games, and they
could be the deciding factor on whether we are dumped in
the cellar or are raised to the stature where we rightly be-
long.

•Paterson Drops To Quinnipiac's

I HOPE CHANGING THESE COURSES NEXT
WEEK DOESN'T TAKE AS tONS AS IT BID
TO REGISTER r o R THEM TODAY'

Memorial Gym was ihs scene of E ncs-ieagne tilt on Jaimarv
30 as Quiimipiac of Conneeiicuz came cr= ?d;h a rush TO upset the
Pioneers 75-69-

Txie game was touch, and go aU through the first half with
spirit and hustle shown bv both. 7?~—s As tiie second hali got
under way Joe Werlmg and Cliff Sfcspp brought the Pioneers into
a 52-50 lead. The score was tied rsriee before Fred Henrv. Tom
Strout. and Bob Briani brought the home isazn TO a 55-56 advantage.

However, the visitors were not to be outdone: Joe Gaetano
paced them with six markers for a nine po!ni splurge thar sent
the boys from Connecticut ahead ZQT good 73-57..

Gaetano led the victors with 30 tallies while Tom Strout was
high man for the Pioneers wixh 14 points. Also hitting double
figures were Cliff Knapp and Fred Hesrv with 11 apiece and
Armond Palmasono with 10.


